
PEARL M'YVEY.

BY GUSSIE E. WORD.

A prettj little trilling warble like

the twitter of a timid bird; but a

the chords tremble and vibrate un-

der the touch of the nimble white

fingers, Pearl Wyley, the young
rovernU force her littl. charges
Standing motionlew by her side, and

-- ;, l,pr dreauiv blue eyes

fixed n the glimmer and glisten of

the waves out on trie ueacnucio- -,

entraced with theshe plave as one
.:vi ;;ncr' vmnhonies of herwrllil.

own creation, that feeros 10 nse uu

fall Fvmpathetieally with the wild
throbbing out on the yellow eands

of Avimer's Kest.
Ae f he pits there m the blaze of

the Funwt, her face is all aglow with
beautiful thoughts born of themusic,

and blended with the grand color-

ings A -- haft fromon tea and sky.
the sunset strikes through the lace
curtains, and circles the queenly
head a coronal of gold.

"Listen, Alice; who ever beard
anything so beautiful, and yet so

weird? Who in this place can play
like that?"

' Have you been here two days
and have not seen her yet It is

Eva and Eflie a governess ; and just
think, Paul, she is only IS a whole
vear younger than I am, and has to

teach for a living! And yet I almost
envy her, for she has the loveliest
face in Avlmers Ilest."

"Come'in and introduce me ; you
have aroused a great curiosityito
nee this paragon of loveliness.

"Oh, I'aul, I dare not!" and there
is genuine dismay in her tones.
-- Mamma would indeed be very
angry."

lie only laughs, and slipping ber
arm through his, fairly draws her

into the room.
"Miss Wyley, my brother, Paul

Everpon."
Pearl look up from her suddenly

aroused dav dreams to encounter a
pair of the blackest eyes ehe has

confusion is onlyever seen : but her
momentary, and anting wun a uuu-liaugh- ty

grace she bows ever so

riightly, entirely ignoring the out-

stretched hand.
Only a few commonplace remarks

pass between Uitm, when l'earl finds

borne trivial excuse lor taking herself
and her young charges from the
room. Paul's eyes follow her with
a strange light in their dark depths.

"The poor child ! So young, so

lovelv, and 60 lonely !"

The tone is exquisitely tender, and
strikes Alice as something more than
pitiful.

"Oh, Paul, don't flirt with her !"

ehe says, half pleadingly. "Mamma
would dismiss her iustantly from

the house."
'Flirt?'' There is an angry flash

in the eyes now. "Who talks of flirt-

ing with her?"
.Some hours later l'earl Wyley goes

to her room, her heart beating
strangely, and on her way she passed
the library. The door is ajar, and
reveals a lull length portrait of Paul
Everson.

How often ehe had stood before
that gilded frame, gazing on the dark
handsome face and the Hashing eyes,
that seemed restless even on canvass,
till every line and feature was as fa-

miliar as the face of her dead moth-

er. And now her ideal has come in
flesh and blood, infinitely handsomer
than the picture ; what wonder that
her young heart beats fast, and
paints its blossoming roses on her
pure white cheeks ?

There is to be a small social gath-

ering that evening, and l'earl is to
play a long, weary round of waltzes
and quadrilles. As 6he goes up to
dress she finds a bouquet of exquisite
white rosebuds, their creamy petals
half unfolded.

"How kind of Alice!"
Thrive of the smallest find a nest-lin- e

place in the waves of her golden
hair, and after donnine a dress of
same Boft giay material, she places
another cluster in the lace at her
throat

The delicaete pink tinge is still in
her cheeks, the sparkle in her eyes,
as ehe entered the parlor by a side
door and takes he seat by the piano,
which faces the conservatory, and is
half hidden from the dancers by tall
vases filled with ferns.

Paul soon wearies of the dance.
There is only one face there he cares
to see, and it has been before hia
vision all the evening, though the
tail vases have been so artfully ar-

ranged to conceal it After awhile
he slips away from the dancers and
enters the conservatory and standing
behind a branching azalea tree,
watches the face that shows above
the top of the grand piano. The
flush and sparkle is gone, and Pearl's
face is as white as the rosebud at her
throat

"How tired 6he must be!n he
murmurs with yearning tenderness ;

and he stretches out his strong arms,
as though the impulse is strong to
clasp her in them for all time.

Is his gaze magnetic? Just then
the weary player looks up and catch-
es sight of the dark lace framed in
the branches of the azalea tree, and
catches, too, all the eyes express.
There is a crash upon the piano
keys, and Pearl slips down upon the
floor, upsetting a rare vase in her
fall.

"How thoughtless of me to fright-
en her so !"

Paul rushed from the conservato-
ry, but others are there before him.

"It is only a faint," says Mrs. Ev-ersa- n,

"the room is warm, and she
has played too long. Alice, call
John and lot him carry her too her
ntoin."

"Call John?" echoed Paul, sarcas-
tically. "Are there no men here,
that you must call a hireling?" And,
disregarding his mother's frown, he
gathers the slender from in his
arms and strides oil' like au angry
giant

As the days pass on lie meets her
often, but only by stratagem, for
Pearl is as shy as a fawn, and lliu
away iroux iirni use a wui o - itie-

wip. liis fhy little darling,-- ' he;
calls her to himself, und the liilht
shines still brighter ia his handsuni
eyes.

One day became across here, seat-
ed on a rock looking seaward, her
young charges playing at her feet
What a beautif ul picture she makes!
The wind tosses her golden hair back
and forth, now hiding, now reveal-
ing, the 6hapely, swan-lik- e neck;
then it blows her tiliny white dress
against the rock like beating wings.
There is a sadness upon her face that
has never been there before, and a
suspicious eparkle upon her long
dropping lashes.

-- Pearl, darling!"
A startled crimson face is turned

toward him for an instant, and then
this time Pearl does not escape him.
As well strive to loose the 6hell-pin-

hands from a grasp of iron. Then
follows a passionate avowal of love,
ringing clear and etreng above the
roar of the incoming tide.

Pearl is bo taken back by his oe

that she forgets he is wait-- ,
ing for an answer.

1 "Pearl, darling, will you be my
wife?" .

Again her face is turned toward
him, but the sudden liht that has
bo transformed it changes to a look
of intense pain, and the tones are
almost harsh.

"Sir, you are forgetting yourself;
release my hands instantly."

"Oh, there comes mamma!" chimes
in Eva and Effie.

".urelv you are not afraid of her,
Tearl ? Iet me claim you before her
and the world. She is prond, I
know, but"

"Yes, she is proud," repeated Mrs.
Everson, "too proud to countence
such a terrible mesalliance as this.
Paul, your father shall hear of your
conduct; and as for you "

She gets no further, for Pearl, as
cool and as haughty as she, rises and
confronts the angry waman.

"You may spare your words,
madam, as they are entirely unnec
essary ; I naye not accepiea vour
eon's love, neither do I intend , to.
Of course thiB is all very unpleasant,
and to prevent its recurrence I 6hall
leave Aylmer's Rest
And before Paul can frame a word of
remonstrence she has fairly flown
toward the house.

How Paul never knows, but Pearl
Wyley is gone before breakfast next
morning, aad no word of farewell
baa passed between them.

"Alice, if you could only get Miss
Atherton's work to do it would pay
so much better, and Paul needs so
many things now the fever has left
him so weak." And Mrs. Everson 's
pale, worn faoe looks up from s the
coarse sewing upon whicn ehe ' has
been toiling since early daylight

"1 will try, is the weary answer.
"There is no use in trying to hide
our poverty and longer, I suppose."

It is an elegant brown stone front
before which Alice Elverson stands
shivering on that cold, wintry
morning. She is ushered by a pom-
pous footman up the velvet-carpete- d

stairs into an elegant little boudoir,
and there, in an exquisite morning
robe of white cashmere and satin,
stands Pearl Wyley. -

Alice falls back a etep in dismay ;

but Pearl, with a cry of joy, fairly
flies across the room and clasps her
around the neck.

"Oh, I thought I never should find
you ! And to think you have come
tome!"

"But I didn't know " falters
Alice.

"The name?" interrupts Pearl.
"Oh,ihat was changed by the wealthy
aunt who adopted me, and made me
her heiress. And now I am going
home with you ; I do so want to see
my two little pirls !"

But it is Paul of whom she is
thinking Paul, who is still her king
among men.

Going to her home ? Alice's cheeks
burn as 6he thinks of their changed
positions, and the circumstances of
Pearl's dismissal. Is Pearl dressing
to make her look all the uore shab-
by? Alice watched her wonderingly
as she dons a dress of rich, dark blue
velvet, heavily trimmed with white
fur. She does not know that Pearl
is dressing only for Paul's eyes.

"Mamma, I have brought some
one to see you." And at the sound
of Pearl's low, musical voice in reply,
the man in the next room, who
has scarcely yet lifted his own hand,
springs up and sits upright on his
couch.

"My darling come back to me at
last !" he murmers, and falls back,
half fainting, upon the pillows.
What a vision of loveliness sits by
his bedside when he drifts slowly
back to consciousness ! He stretches
out one thin, emaciated hand, to
make sure the vision is real. It is
gently clasped by Pearl, and once
more he shuts his eyes, this time with
a solemn content

It is only after ehe goes away that
he learns of the great gulf between
them. Then he turns his face to the
wall with a kind of dumb despair,
and the knowledge retards bis re-

covery for weeks.
The choicest flowers, the most

tempting fruits, in the daintiest of
baskets, find their way to his room,
and more than once tne donor re
lieves Alice and her mother from
their long continued watch.

In his feverish murmuring Pearl
learns what is passing in his mind,
and the knowledge gives her both
iov and pain.

i; he is sitting by him late one af
ternoon, and, as the wintery twilight
talis upon his face, a great yearning
throb stirs her gentle little heart,
and, bending over him she softly
touches her lips to the bread, white
brow.

"Oh, Paul, my darling, my king!"
The tender words are scarcely

breathed ; but his eyes open sudden
ly, and there is only infinite pain in
their burning depths.

"Yes, it might have been, but now
Tt

"There is no gulf that love cannot
bridge over," pays Peart, softly ,v"Oh
Paul, live for my sake, for I love you,
oh, I love you r

And no lovelier mistress ever reigu
ed at Avlmer Itest than Pearl Ever
son, who had brought hack the lam
ly estate and presented 'it to her
husband. There they now live, and
1 earl watches with infinite care and
tenderness over the remaining days
of the white-haire- d woman who once
turned her from her doors.

; ..' . Continued.

CHAPTER IL

wonderful and mysterious Curative
power is developed which is so va-

ried in its operations that no disease
or ill heal ill can potxibly exist or
resist its ower, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail wo-nia- ii.

weakest invalid, or tmalh-s- t

child to use.
" Patients

" Almost dead or nearly dying''
For j ears, and given up by physi-
cians of Bright's and other kidnev
ureases, liver complaints, severe
coughs called consumption, have
been cured.

Women have glue nearW crazy !

From agony of neuralgia, ner-
vousness, wakefulness, and various
diseases peculiar to women.

People drawn out of shape from
the excruciating pangs of lUieuma-iist-'

Mil iiU;iInflammatory and chronic, or suf-
fering from scrofula!

Erysipelas !

Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dys-
pepsia, indigestion, and in lact al-

most all diseases frail , : 1

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters,

proof of which can be found in
every neighborhood ia th ,known
world.

"Are you young ladies of the pres-
ent day fU fur wives ?" asked a lec
turer jof Jiis adience. "They are fit
for husbands," responded a feminine
voice : "but the difficulty is that you
mm are not fit for wives." The ap-
plause was great, as was the discom-
fiture of the lecture.

Ia it the Ark of Noah?

The exploration of Dr. Schliemann
among the hummocks of the Troad,
which led to the discovery of the ru-

ins of ancient Troy, the Ililum of
Homer, and the latter exhumation
of archcelogical treasures among the
ruins of the valley of the Euphrates
and the hills of Greece, have, accord-
ing to accounts, just been supple-
mented by a discovery, which, if
true, will excite the most intense
interest in every part of Christen-
dom. The announcement is repeat-
ed in a reputable English journal,
upon the authority of a Constanti-
nople contemporary, that a corps of
Turkish Commissioners which had
been sent to make an investigation
of the question of avalanches on
Mount Ararat, had 6tumbled upon a
gigantic structure of very dark wood
protruding from a glacier, and the
belief is expressed that the formida-
ble looking construction thus perch-
ed high up on the summit of the
mount, must be the ark of that an-

cient navigator, Noah. The inhabit-
ants reported to the commissioners
that they had seen it for "six years,
but had been afraid to approach it
because a spirit of fierce aspect had
been seen looking out of the upper
window." It is reported situated
"among the fastnesses of one of the
glens of Mount Ararat" It is men-

tioned that this specimen of antedi-
luvian naval architecture is in a good
state of pres rvation, but its angles
are said to have been a good deal
broken in its descent An English- -

man ia the party saw that it was
made of the ancient gopher wood of
Scripture," a production only of the
plains of the Euphrates, Ine struct-
ure is also described as being divid-
ed into partitions fifteen feet high.
Into three only of these the commis-
sioners could penetrate, the others
being full of ice, and how far the ark
extended into the glacier they could
not tell. A point which must be
conclusive would be the ascertain
ment of the dimensions of this won-

derful craft Should it reach the fig
ures given in the Mosaic account,
there could be no other alterative
than the acceptance of this as the
authentic ark of Noah. There could
hardly have been other construc
tions of those days 300 cubits long.
The time of the deluge is placed at
between 4,200 and 5,400 years ago,
according to divers authorities. Mt
Ararat, which rises out of the plain
of Armenia, is the loftiest peak in
that region, being 10,000 feet high,
and is covered with perpetual snow.
The possibility of the preservation
of such material during the long
lapse of years can hardly be ques-
tioned. The finding not many years

of hairy mammoth, imbeddedago
.

a, .1 C X 1

in ine glaciers oi oriuern
which must have been overtaken
there by some sudden convulsion of
nature, lone anterior to the age of
Noah, would, if there were no other
instances on record of the preserva-
tion qualities of ice and low temper
ature, fullv sustain this feature of
the reported discovery of the ark
The whole christian world will await
authenticated information on this
subject The Biblical account of
the craft in which Noah and his
family and all living animals cruis-
ed over the face of the waters is giv-
en in sufficient detail for purposes
of identification- - The eyes of the
world, like the prow of the ark, are
now directed towards the altitudes
of Ararat, for a landing upon a sub-
stantial fact in vast expense of tradi-
tion.

BIO THING, Sl'RE.

A CITY ALIVE TO A MEMORABLE OCCA

SION AND DETERMINED TO REACH UN-

PRECEDENTED RESULTS

The arrangements for the coming
Oriole celebration in Baltimore are
certainly upon a scale which must
impress even the most enthusiastic
advocate of big events. That the
Monumental City is looking up and
has caught the spirit of enterprise
characteristi of the West is beyond
question. . What she does is no lon-
ger by halves, but believing that
which is worth doing at all is worth
doing well, now proposes to outdo
even New Orleans in carnivals, and
in addition prevent attractions never
before dreamed of. If Louisville
and Cincinnati have their great Ex-
positions, St Louis her grand Fairs
and Chicago her Sangerfests, Bal-
timore has her summer nights' Car-
nival, and that, too, after a fashion
which all Europe could not excel.

It would not be a surprise if Balti
more soon indulged in an Exposi-
tion herself, and when she does it
will be business, and no mistake.
Having demonstrated her ability to
surpass everything in the mystic
pageantline ever before attempted
and educated her thorough going,
energetic business men in public en-

terprises, the chances are that they
will naturally seek new channels for
their experience, and what more
likely than a big novelty in the way
of an Exposition, with features never
before presented ?

Already Baltimore is perfecting
for the Oriole festivities an electric
programme which will astonish the
natives, and the Tuesday night of
carnival week promises a remarkable
series of attractions in which electric-
ity will play a most prominent part
Baltimore was the first city in the
Union to demonstrate the practica
bility of the telegraph, the first to
construct a passenger railway, and
ine nrsi 10 uiume ner sireeis wun
gas. Now she proposes to lead by a
long way the displav of electric light
efiects to be the first to nrove its
wide field of possible operations.
The different electric companies in
the country are becoming greatly
interested in the exhibition, aud will
vie with each other in lending expe-
rienced and practical aid. It will
be a memorable night, and one which
it will well repay a long journey to
enjoy. ' The Baltimore and Ohio,
the city 's great road, is doing every
thing within tbe scope of its enor-
mous resources to make the celebra-
tion an unprecedented success.
Rates from all stations on its most
extensive system have been put way
down, to half the ordinary fare in
fact, and the details perfected for,
carrying, with perfect satisfaction,
all who may come, uo matter what
the number.

- The oriole in Baltimore this year
ia indeed to be a big thing, and those
who enjoy the proverbial hospitality
of the Monumental City upon the
memorable occasion will never re-

gret it y. ., ,

Good to the Chinese.

Sas Francisco. Consul A. F.
Bee, of tbe Chinese Consulate Office,
expresses himself clearly ia saying
that he, as well as his family have
suffered severely from rheumatism
and neuralgia, and that medicines
were used in vain. At last St Ja-
cobs Oil was tried, which effected
immediate cures in every case. The
Consul regards the Oil aa tbe great-e- st

pain curing remedy in existence.

OP ANOTHER AGE.

Gradually Sapplanted by a Better Ar-
ticle, Certain Old Thing are Paw-
ed Awjr.
In the general reception room of

the Western Union Telegraph build-
ing, on Broadway, New York, are
exhibited the coarse, crude and
clumsy instruments of the infancy of
the telegraph. They are only relics
now. More perfect machinery has
superseded it

Years ago what is now styled the
oldfashioned porous plaster did
some good service. There was then
nothing better of th6 kind. Now all
that is changed. Science and study
have gone deeper into the science of
medicine and produced Benson's
Capcine Porous Plaster, which em-

bodies all the excellencies thus far
possible in an external remedy. The
old plasters were slow the Capcine
is rapid ; they were uncertain the
Capcine is sure. Cheaper articles
bear similar names. Be careful,
therefore, that some thrifty druggist
does not deceive you. In the centre
of the genuine is cut the word CAP-

CINE. Price 25 cents. Seabury &

Johnson, Chemists, New York.

The country is prosperous, and an
observing writer says : One of the
best evidences of prosperity is the
largest number of marriages. There
are thousands more who should seize
the golden opportunity and begin t3
live. When a man passes the thirti
eth mile post and has loved no good
woman, he has lost nis best cnances
of life for happiness, and the sooner
he calls a halt and thinks it over tne
better. It is all nonsence for a strong
healthy man to say he cannot keep
a wife.

What It Did for an Old Lady.

Coshoctos, N. Y Dec. 28, 1S7S.
Gents A number of people had

been using your Bitters here, and
with marked effect In one case a
lady of over seventy years had been
sick for years, and for the past ten
years has not been able to be
around half the time. About six
months ago she got so feeble she was
helpless. Her old remedies, or phy-

sicians, being of no avail, I sent to
Deposit, forty-fiv- e miles away, and
got a bottle of Hop Bitters. It im-

proved her so she was able to dress
herself and walk about the house.
When she had taken the second bot-

tle ehe was able to take care of her
own room and walk out to her
neighbors, and has improved all
the time since. My wife and chil-

dren also have derived great benefit
from their use.

W. B. HATHAWAY,
Agt U. S. Ex. Co.

According to a comprehensive sta-

tistical return lately published in
Germany, there are in Europe ninety-t-

wo cities with more than 100.000
inhabitants, out of which four capi-

tals show each over a million popu-
lation, as follows: London, 8,832,4-10- ;

Paris, 2,225,910; Berlin, 1,122,500 ;

Vienna, 1,103,110. Out of the 92
cities and town referred to, England
claims 26, Germany 16, Italy 11,
France 10, and Russia 8. The" oth-

ers are divided among the smaller
States. There were in the United
States in 1SS0 twenty cities having
100.CX) inhabitants "and upward.

Time to Stop It.

It's too bad, Sir or Madam, but
don't get frightened. Your hair is
falling off that's certain. A glance
in the mirror, or an investigating
committee of fingers tell the dismal
story. We won't discuss the possi-

ble cause. It is enough that Parker's
Hair Balsam used now will prevent
further destruction. Is your hair
somewhat gray, too, and crisp?
Alas, yes. The Balsam will give
back the original color, softness and
gloss. Not a dye, not oily, elegantly
perfumed' a perfect dressing.

A well-know- n physician in a cer-

tain town is very much annoyed by
an old lady, who is always sure to
accost him in the street for the pur-
pose of telling him her ailments.
Once she met him in Picadilly, Lon-
don, when he was in a great hurry.

"Ah ! I see you are quite feeble,"
said the doctor, shut your eyes, and
show me your tongue." She obeyed
and the doctor, quietly moving off,
left her standing there for some time
in this ridiculous position, to the
amusement of allwho witnessed the
funny scene.

Only Two Bottles.

Mesers. Johnson, Holloway it Co.,
wholesale druegista of Philadelphia,
Pa., report that some time ago a pen-tlem-

handed them a dollar, with a
request to send a good catarrh cure
to two army onicere in Arizona. Ke-cent- ly

the same gentleman told them
that both the officers, and the wife
ot Gen. John C. Fremont, Governor
of Arizona, bad been cured of catarrh
by the two bottles of kly s Cream
Balm.

A ladv. at her own expense, sent
her servant to the class of a profes
sional cook, and was delighted with
her progress. At the end of the
course she was surprised to learn
that Bridget was engaged in looking
for pastures new. " hy, Bridget, you
are not going to leave me? If vou
had not intended to remain with us,
I should not have sent you to learo.
cooking." "And, indade. mum," re-

turned Bridget, "3'ou don't expect me
to cook in the new way on the old
wages ?"

Bad taste in the mouth, unpleas-
ant breath and impaired hearing,
when resulting from Catarrh, are
0'ercome, and the nasal passages
which havt been closed for years,
are made free ry the use of Ely's
Cream Balm. Price 50 cents. Apply
into nostrils with little finger.

"Is the howling of a tlog always
follow by a death ?" asked a little
girl of her father. "Not always, my
dear ; sometimes the man that shoots
at tbe dog misses him," was the par-
ent's reply.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Rerteres and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
KAtKACUE.

EEADACHKJOOTHACIIl,

SORE THROIT.
taPixsr. HWELLnvOH,

PR a ism.
Ssrsn, Cuts. BraiiM.

FROKTllITES. '

BTBKa. BCALaM,
Ass) all othsr kodlly sjabea

and pains.
Fim CERTS I BOTTLE.

nntdtryall Dnnnrisl aad
Blra. Directions tn 11
luimuin'.

Tha Charles A. Vogelar Co.
(SaaBaaaa a A. TOOSLSm 1 00. )

aAlaaall.C.ii.

"' CLARK
Indian

Cures all diseases
Bowels. Kidneys, Skin and Blood. Millions
tpsrHfv to its efflcAcv in healing the above
named d iseases,and pronounce it to be the

W BEST REMEDY KNOW JN TO JM.AIM.

GuaranteedTSaoC MASK.

PPTAGENTS
Laboratory, 77 West 3d street, New

. .rv v Hktl.ltk ti.lr.llIff. tn JMinl V HWlW"" i
tlfwwl Stwian t h.M Mvlvftl much relief.
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DYSENTERY

SUM MER
COMPLAINT

There is no time to be lost when those

we love are taken with these

terrible diseases.

The beauty of PERRY DAVIS'S

PAIN KILLER is that it acts

so promptly, surely and

efficiently.

Don't be without Tain Killer!
I lave it ready for instant use !

Keep it with you at home

or abroad !

ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT

week marls at home by the In
beet bupineys now be- -$72! re the public. ;api'Hlnot heed

We will start you. Men, wo
rn en, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work
inrua. now is tne time, y on ran wora in spare
time or give your whole time to the business. No
otner buxincg will pay you nearly as well. Xo
one can tt.il to make enormous pay byengaging at
once. Costly outfit and terms Iree. Money made
fast, easily and honorably. Address Tei a i tJo ,
Augusta, Maine. doci) lv

BOSVIE AT

We will sell our Done lThlMt by analysis at

TTamvir TTomoa T
aw efcl T j J J liValiVW

the
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wrappers

can bs
Messrs. Day

used for smoothing
vmirrvk-bruci- l

surface your ntaisur. lrivin;
used

ihu
giving lectins.

(.hoiild
nave only emtxMieathem a

greatly assist some I'Xperieuee
.Sim;

beat

a finished look. Mesxrs.
Ih-a- r

Da
Sirs;

y

Remember this
much superior

Yours,

Soap cheaper Messrs. Da
1

tban in for any amountany ber and

the market, not only
my

cured
willingly

does we claim

for it.
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JOHNSON'S
Blood Syrup
ol the Stomach, Liver,

to Cure Dyspepsia.
WANTED.JSJ

York City. Druggist sell

Perm-row- s. Pa.. Anirast Zlrt, MM.
iL-.- " tha HAart bat sit-O- -TOQF

. lltfllSkl.
JALUD JkULB.

SOMERSET CIGAR FACTORY

J. K. COFFROTH,

Proprietor.
:o:

am constantly manufacturiiiK Choice
of the

FINEST CIGARS,

And make specialty of

HAVANA TOBIES,

the very btt in the market.

OUR HAND-MAD- E STOGIES

Are unexcelled for excellence. Tbcse Sto

lies and Havana: give the greatest

value for the money of any Ci-

gar Manufactured.

Seme but the purest ami best TOBACCO

used, and all CIUAH3 manufactured by

me are warranted to

ORDERS IKOV

Retail Dealers Solicited,

which receive prompt attention. can

compete in with City Factories.

In connection with my manufacturing 1

a Firt-tlas- s Kctiil

& Tobacco Store
which are kt id ail theSuporiorhranils of

CWAliti, CUEWIXG and NMOKIXG

STEMS, TOBACCO

VOl CUES, Sc., dr.

or and Factory on Diamond,

Somerset, Pa.
july25.

same any other Rone in the M;irkt.
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THE PUBLIC.rj0
again the Beld.nd

amoBg the belt

Lightning Conductors

In the market at the present

THE FAMOUS

Star Copper Rod,

Three itches surface. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

srECiALTr-- x

Address

F. KHOADS,
SOMERSKT. PA

MARTIN SCHPER,

Book Binder,
Lxcst SM. OEDcslte St. Ma's ScHooL

Johnstown. Ia.

KINDS OP

Books Neatly Bound

AT LOWEST RATES.

Old Books Re-Boun- d.

MUSIC BOOKS SPECIALTY.

Parties books buaml obtain prteei
dropping cam. Arrangements nave

maile eiiiresi way will paid
large orders. All neeileil Information

olfice.
novis.

(Continue! last vftk.)

How Watch Cases are Made.

In buying case
should be one that solid

throughout. The cap of most
cases made of composition

albata, very poor substitute
for turns black short time.
The of such cases are

than those of all cae,
in order the cap

and in possible of
the Another important
in asilvercase the hinges,
should be of of most
cheap cases are made of
not suitable for that purpose. In

brief period and
apart, allowing the become loose
upon the case and the and
dirt that acctimmulate the pocket. The

Cases
with caps and joints.

IntH. Mr.., FK
long and varied perwnce hand ng w&whta.

wecmnooi aclroowledgesnd jnoqrtrtiinany i'iaI
Solid Silver Witcb Casre mre bwt

mde Having gotdermg t&ey r.
mmui homogeneous, harder than tary wooid

heated and have
resisting power against prenonni any otner
ia market. 3iaiaioi Jaccajui
ftawi. ataais Errriaa Wattt Tartarta. mis.
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itmm lar taaaa
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and will per ton tothebuver.

TTariTvtr TTniriPC III
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Day's Soap

Save your Health,

Save your time,

the eonp.lmke Save your patience,
lioiiu iti'i using this Soap.
iaiiruai;e.
ami tnul.

but No unpleasant odor,
Ninth Street. No sickness as

May 5th, 1SS1.

My wife lias had result hard
day's wash.
No

No wash boiler.
clothes nice

num white as
grant as mown

hay.

TRY

trie miner' andthe BiackssaitlM' skim susst Clsrtlkca.
tha Machinist's Mklm aid Cloth.JtTerjhodj's Bkssi Clotlae.

this 1st. wUI

LESS THAN CAN PURCHASED ELSEWHERE-WARRAUTn-

PURE SLAUGHTER HOUSE BONE DUST.
It is Boiled, Not Steamed, Not Bleached.

s higher lior.n 1'hospUitte aud Ammonia than any other llutie America.
iu Ammonia thou l'eruviau Guano.

Pure Oieieimsiclajcs --a.zstx Super Phosphatt-c-:
1502TE P20SP2ATE IS QTICZ, IS nTTESTOES SPSSDT A1TD LAESB THUS.

JOSHUA HORNER, Jr. & CO.,
3owiy's Wharf and Wood St., BALTIMORE,

THE PXtJIVIBER OF HO IVIES MADE HAPPY
T3j the Celebrated Labor and Healtlt-Savtn- s;

8oap'-nflY-

Pfnm

THE

la jrond power aompntatlon. Oar rr rite ro1ti tlon It tai.cl to the nt moat snpply tbe orders
Inat pour upon um from cmii ivltl.- - tsrtw hei-- yaur section Itbrluf( uael an.l mal:- properties.
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faellt'l.a
aic rnirj--.

us'd tu our I umlv. lours re.neetfulir,
W 1.. tiUA Y. I. Ij., Tastor Central M. E. Church, Frankford.

Frku. ELKAr.ETH, N. J.
Having used your Soap, wc cau say it rIvm fOtisfaetion, bcin
to others hitherto used for laundry puris'.

A. J. MARTIN',
Steward, Elizabeth Gen. Hospital and Dispensary.

Fmi k.
mine Day's Poaf. and conld not ho Induced to tis n nihsr

money. I have been xuUerinE with salt rheum

care

1:

tra- -
could use no Soap until I met yours, and to my great surprise

hands, and now I can do a day's wash without any suileriiiR. It
me. but save me many honrn --if bard work. 1 therefore

to ever)- - woman as the bcotSnap made.
Kespectfuliy, MKS. PETER BOER. Grocer,

253 Ninth Ave.. New York.

aWWaah-da- y has no terrors for the household where DAY'S SOAP is used, no
unpleasant and sickening odors to fill your ho uses, m labDrioua rubbinj on the wash-boar- d,

whilehe washing can be done in one-hal- f the time necessary by following the old worn-ou- t method.
MADAM for it is to the ladles ve desire to speak more especially you are the interested per-

son in this matter; you it is that suffers the ills arising from the wash-tu- b and its heavy cares; you it is
'to whom the perplexities and responsibilities of the household rightfully belong, and you ft. is that should
(interest yourself in a trial of the qualities of this soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvation

TO SUFFERING HUMA1VITY. -
We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have you try it, simply for the amount

money such a sale would bring us; we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputa-
tion to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand of soap upon an absolute guarantee and
recommendation of a well-know- n industrial establishment in Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence.
(Do you. suppose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to you and ruin our

well-earne- d reputation ? No, dear reader; what we say about DAY'S SOAP is the truth, and it is sus-ftain- ed

by the evidences of thousands of housewives from all over the country; besides which we stand
iready to endorse it all with ready Ca8h. CTI,A 1'S SOAP Ihe Original and nlff I'atentod.-yg- n
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"JlTo soda, no washing crystals, no lyes are to bo used, but simply supply yourself for the
next wash-da-y with a bar of DAY'S SOAP, then carefully read the directions and follow them to
thef exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boile- r, for I am a wiser woman, you
isVillbe the first person we have yet heard of that has been disappointed.

SSafNow remember If you don't intend to follow the directions do not try the soap at all, for
(unless you do this you will be disappointed, and then you will scold us and yourself as well.

ffhe cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered you,
'while the smiles that will encircle your brow will do justice to a golden sunset

Have yon confidence in this newspaper? - If so, do you suppose the owner would allow us
to swindle his readers by offering them t;mp:ing inducements? He uses it in his own home, and can
certiry to its merits. Now you get a cake from your grocer in time for the next wash-da- y, and become
acquainted with its intrinsic worth.
' Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with anything else for a substitute, for
every dealer. can obtain it, and should he refuse you, send direct to

' : DAY & FRICKy Prop's of ths Philadelphia Steam Soap Works,
1754-56-58-60-- Howard Street, Philadelphia.

GET THE BEST!

Moke Somerset Coun
ty people have read the
HERALD during the
past year than ever be-

fore, since it was first
printed.

Because its news col-

umns present all the
latest news in an at-

tractive style.

Because it always
rives all the local news
without burdening it
columns with unmean
ing and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means and
means what it says.

Because its Court re
ports arc always full,
fair and trustworthy.

BccausG it is the me-

dium used by the peo-

ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
ih'iy have a farm or
anvthinur else for sale.

Because all legal ad
vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af-fai-rs

of the Courts and
County.

Because it has the
best Washngton an d
Ilarrisburgicorrcspon --

dents attainable.

Because it is active,
aggressive, and always
for the cause of its
constituents.

If vou have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres-
ent you can send them
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh-
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her-
ald.

It vourcluldrcnwant
a paper, subscribe for
the HEiiALD.

Subscription $2.00
per year. .

Address

Somerset, Penna.

n th. pilot HttUHi

11 Yes, sir; this kind
obliges a man to keep fA 'i
judge. Of all men in JT
steamboat j.ilots and rail s
jmpirs f noma let h.juor a'ot
on their coolns of i,.(lt
ness of head dependAhe .
life and property." i

Kteping his hand on the v
l.p s.iiri triii Mr .1 r.
No. iPJl Silver streetChic?
--Of course, some cf 'em drirt
the sober ones have the best pv'
and the btst pay. Yes, the"'"?
aud exposure sometimes tt'1 'r

but for my part, I hud l'ari-..-.L--

ie al! the invigorant I ri,ST't'"
p t a bottle aboard here now r
to on a trin without it u'i7'
bi'.veu t any appetite, or am in

1

way out oi Korts, it ft-t-s n.e Ud
lime. If drinking mla Wju ;"':)
the Tonie.it would ht!p m
vtT. (No, that i.-- a li.i.
us a r;.u idi uo.in ner tb

i 1 was K.yir.e, the Tor,!,. ;1

life bottled u?. You tha''
si.it;'? Well, with a bortVJi'5
ker's Tonic in tbe locker I can k'malaria tar tronias m as tLit
tbe time. My wife has usejt
three years for summer compV?
illlU toi.c, uuu us an mv
when she's tired out from ov.w"
She says the Tonic i.- a '
tiood-bye- ! Ion't break uur r.'"goin below."

This preparation, whieh h:s
k::owia as 1'arker's (!ir,r T"
will hereafter he advertised aj.ij
simply under the name ot ivC'
Tonic. As unprincipled dta!t ."

constantly tkaivin-- ; their cu.-to- r,

by substituting inferior ariiel.' !

tier tbe name of gicger, an ia, T
j:er is really an unimportant it'.".

dient, we drop the iui.-;- "

word. :

Tiicre U no change, hoi.,r, r, ;,

preparation itself, and all U,i';'l
niainir. in the hands of
wrapped under the name of I

Tonic, contain the l':. !

medicine if the'ir)ntV siy&atu--- "

Hiscock & Co., is at the bottom"
the outride wnpKT. .;--

,

" Papa' nktl a little i'.

daughter of an up-tow- n ,hv:,C
'"wasn't Job a doctor?'
beard that he was; why?'' hnv
mamma said the other day thut ij

didn't think that you hu.lui.vu- - '

patients of Job."

Messrs. UisCOX it Co. call s;,.-- j

attention to Ihe fact that afur.V-ll'- .
ls:J, the name and stvle of

preparation will hereaiter be
t'an:er d Tome. The word "(lir;.- -

is dropped, fur the reason that ;r..

j principled dealers are cocr-tai.t'- s
ceivinj.' tneir patrons hy sul.-titu;- ,;

inferior preparations under thenar
of dinger; and as ginger is an u:--

important Havering ingn-'lien- t :;

our Tonic, we are sure that
friends will ai:rfe with us as tu :!.

. . . . fi.. ipropriety oi ine c;t:m;'e. mere..
lie no chancre, however, in the rr-- -.

uration itself; and all bottle
j gaining in the hands of ilrj,'.-:.-

j wrapped under the name of "I'w;--

kk's tti.Nf-.F.- Tumi-,- " contain the.
j nine medicine if the signature
llismx A: Co. is at the bottom of:..- -

outside wranticr.

Extract from a recent fuiierai
tion : ''Ttie one whom we mourn i:.:

not seek tn raise himself amhiti'.iw
above hU neighbors, lie knew til:
there was a place for all upon ::;:

earth, for the men of mode?t virtu

as for those wh ose genius l.iuuiiiito
space, for humble as well as '

jreat. He was wanting, perhuji-.i- s

sertain brilliant qualities : graiituJr,
taith in keepiug bis eng-ieui-;;- '

probity, etc !

She Preserved Her Own Fruit

She had a fir.cy for peaches in ;L

old " pound for pound " wiy.ju.-- : i
her mother used to do them. A:,

she used her mother's
kettle. The kettle uj-a- nd

sent its scalding contents
the unhappy lady's leet. as she ;:v
I'tfore the kitchen fire. They p :

ber to bed and treated the seal

with Perry Davis's Pain K'i.-th- e

sovereign remedy for
and blisters. In two or

she was well.

How l l ake a ;irl'; Arm

The vulgar habit of ciu;' ;i i -
giri midway between lheeiiM-.i- :
the shoulder blade is im hi !:: :i

only by the dudes; by
nevor. Tbe Southern .

culture bens bis arm at the !':.
the hitter member resting on his !.;

while bis hand is allowed rr.
straight ont in front of him. In t!.

niche thus funned the arm "f ti.

lady is allowed to re?t, her 'hi- -';

hand neither touching his !r
pahn nor any otlier part of his --

but is allowed to dangle graec:J
at the side of his wrist. The ;', ''

thus furnished the fair one is
-- ecure than the old style of ail""
tbe tip ol the fingera ,o ret h--

!'':

on the sleeve of tne 'e:itlem:in'.- - o

Pennsylvania College 1

(iETTVSUUllG, r.v.

HK tirs: term vt the nex: Cullei;i it JerI

September 0, 1883.
The Firalty.rthe Intrusion Is full T'."v:1'"
it n'ra tt..n is lirwrnl anil thnuri. ' ''
liou is W H le:iaiil sa l healthy, iu lie mi
.in intelligent nnt in r;il Dimuui:y. an-- .'"'fv"''

hie liy Kaiirtivl Uiiu lure tiro ss i Jay. r ,e

Preparatory D:partsi.:i
in rharif f the Pr'n-ipn- l. Rev. J. B F '"
M. Willi twn resellers, turnl'lio
uli insrruti to l.tr ty. an I yiuai "i''11 rtr'

Inn l'r lu-- l es nr I'uileica cl:ises. stti',IJ J
1 1. i tlputrtuic:it are nn.UT ths sjxs iil
thir tmtru :irs who renin with tli-- n i"
buil tin.

K'ir Inrtlier InPumAtlon or I'arilnifie "
irt. V ALiKN Tl! r 1' -

r

KEV.J. B. F' r

aetty.'Ujrtf, P.t July 1 ls-- 3. -- '
'

M. ERNKT XtKNtT

lU.rraotetl by 1kc a rtssaiTS
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